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2010 – 2011 Annual Meeting 
And Board Member Election 
August 31, 2010 – 6:00 p.m. 

2509 N. Hudson 

 
 
The Jefferson Park Neighbors association An-
nual Meeting for nominations and election to 
the JPNA Board will be on August 31, 2010 at 
6:00 p.m.  The meeting will be held at 2509 N. 
Hudson Avenue. 
 
Nominations for the JPNA Board will remain 
open until our Annual Meeting on August 31, 
2010 for Association members in good 
standing since May 2010. 
 
This meeting is a wonderful time to get to know 
your neighbors and the members of the board 
who are already serving you.  It is a great op-
portunity to voice your concerns about the 
neighborhood and address any questions that 
you might have. 
 
Please take this opportunity to participate in 
making your neighborhood a better place in 
which to live.  Refreshments will be served. 
 

Nominees to the 2010 – 2011 
JPNA Board 

 

 David Bigham, is the owner of 
 the Belmont and the Pennington 
 Apartments on Robinson Street, lo-
 cated on the west side of Robin-
 son just north of 24th  Street.  He was 
 first elected to the board in 2007.  
 David, who maintains our Jefferson 
Park website, and his wife Pam have been very active 
in the Jefferson Park Neighborhood community.   
 
 Brian Jepsen moved into one of the 
 JPNA homes on N. Walker in 2006.  
 He has been a member of the JPNA 
 board since 2007.  Brian is the Chair 
 for the Parks and Beautification 
 Committee.  He has written grants for 
 the beautification of the median on N. 
Robinson, which we received last year and a grant for 
more lighting and signs in Jefferson Park this year.   
 
Andrea McMillan has been nominated to serve for the 
first time on the JPNA Board.  Andrea moved into one 
of the JPNA CHDO homes on N. Robinson in Decem-
ber 2009.  She is active and very helpful in assisting 
our association with ideas and participation.  She is 
an Art teacher at Webster Middle School in South 
Oklahoma City.  Her daughter Zoe attends Wilson 
School. 
 
 Elizabeth Park-Capron, President is 
 running for re-election to the board.  
 She has lived in Jefferson Park since 
 2001 and has served on the board 
 since 2002. 
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Neighborhood Revitalization 
By Loren Capron, Director CHDO 

 
We have completed, sold and closed on our lat-
est JPNA CHDO house at 2712 N. Hudson.  Mr. 
Johnny Bates is the new owner, so if you see 
him, welcome him into our neighborhood. 
 
Our next CHDO projects will be at 105 and 117 
N. W. 24th, which are just behind the newly re-
modeled McDonalds.  The dirt work for the 
foundation is completed.  We are just waiting to 
receive the building permits from the City of 
Oklahoma City to start pouring the foundation 
and framing the garage and house.  We are in 
the process of preparing additional houses and 
lots to continue building and rehabilitating 
properties in Jefferson Park. 
 

 

Jefferson Park Neighbors  
Association Monthly Meetings 

6:00 P.M. 
August 31st & September 28th  

Meetings will be at 
2509 N. Hudson 

ALL are welcome to attend! 

Code Enforcement 

 
 

Commercial trucks RV’s & Boats 
Are you tired of weaving past big trucks as 
you drive or walk through Jefferson Park? If 
so, you have some recourse: city ordinances 
prohibit semi trucks and large commercial 
vehicles such as tow trucks and dump 
trucks from parking in residential areas. Po-
lice officers can issue citations for semi 
trucks parked on residential streets, and 
Code Enforcement Inspectors can issue no-
tices for commercial trucks improperly 
parked in residential areas.  
  
City ordinances also prohibit people from 
parking boats and RV’s on residential 
streets.  Boats and RV’s may be stored on 
driveways, however, as long as they are more 
than 11 feet from the curb.  
 
Violations can be reported to the Action Cen-
ter at 297-2535 or online at www.okc.gov. 
Code Enforcement Inspectors will issue no-
tices if violations are found..  
 

 

Check out our website for Jefferson Park 
News and Updates 

 
http://jeffersonparkok.org/ 

 

Report a pothole to the City's hotline 

405-631-1111 (*OKC on mobile devices) 
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Oklahoma City Residents Can 
eCycle Used Electronics FREE 

on AUGUST 21st 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Oklahoma City residents can get rid of their 
used, unwanted, obsolete and damaged house-
hold electronic equipment in an environmen-
tally sound manner and free of charge by 
dropping it off at State Fair Park between 8 
a.m. and 4 p.m. on Saturday, August 21st.  
 
The free eCycling event is sponsored by the City 
of Oklahoma City, Waste Management Recycle 
America and LG Electronics. 
 
The eCycling drop-off makes recycling easy and 
convenient.  Residents don’t even need to get 
out of their vehicles.  The eCycling crew mem-
bers will collect all acceptable electronic prod-
ucts from trunks or pickup beds.  Products not 
acceptable for eCycling will be left in vehicles.   
 
 
 
Acceptable items for eCycling are: 

• Computers – CPUs 

• Computer monitors 

• Computer peripherals 

• Printers 

• Fax machines 

• Keyboards 

• Photocopiers 

• Televisions 

• VCRs 

• Stereos 

• Home and office phones 

• Cell phones 

• Consumer electronics 

Unacceptable items for eCycling are: 

o Microwaves 
o Smoke alarms and detectors 
o Fire alarms and detectors 
o Thermometers 
o Large appliances (refrigerators, etc.) 
o Dehumidifiers 
o Non-decontaminated medical equipment 
o Any unit with sludge or liquids 

By recycling old electronics, useful materials 
such as glass, plastic and metal can be re-
used in the manufacture of other products.  
Recycling electronics minimizes the amount 
of hazardous waste in the landfills and the 
extraction of new raw materials from the 
earth.  
 
 

 

City Hopes to Curb Yard Parkers 
In an effort to reduce blight in neighborhoods 
and keep home property values from declin-
ing the City is increasing the fine for yard 
parkers from $10 to $100.   
 

“Yard parking is a persistent problem in a 
number of Oklahoma City neighborhoods,” 
Code Enforcement Manager Charles Locke 
said. “The practice is an eyesore and can 
quickly become a neighborhood epidemic.  If 
we can stop yard parking, we can dramati-
cally enhance the way our community looks.”  
More than 8,400 yard parking complaints 
were logged by the City’s Action Center in 
2009.  Most violations occur in aging 
neighborhoods with one-car garages. 
 

Yard parking also causes damage to water 
and sewage lines and can impair drainage for 
neighbors. 
 

It’s a violation of City ordinances to park any 
type of vehicle on an unimproved surface 
(grass or lawn) in a residential area.  This 
includes the front, side or back of your 
yard or even a vacant lot. Violations may 
be reported to the Action Center at 297-2535 
or online at www.okc.gov.  Code Enforcement 
Inspectors will check the reported location 
and issue citations if violations are found. 
The new ordinance took effect July 1, 
2010. 
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National Night Out is a unique crime prevention event sponsored nationally by the National Association of 
Town Watch (NATW) and Target, and locally by Neighborhood Alliance. While the national organization 
celebrates this event August 3, Oklahomans know that 100-degree-plus weather is not the best for a 
neighborhood celebration!  

Tuesday,  

September 14, 2010 

6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

Goodholm Park 

Join the Jefferson Park Neighbors Association 

for  

National Night Out 

FREE: 
Special Activities for the Children 

 

Live Music 
 

All the FREE food that you can eat! 
 

Please turn on your porch lights and join us!Please turn on your porch lights and join us!Please turn on your porch lights and join us!Please turn on your porch lights and join us!    
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Board of Directors 
Class of 2010 
Brian Jepsen 
David Bigham 

Elizabeth Park-Capron 

Class of 2011 
Pam Bigham 

Laurie Houser 
Jason Hubbert 
Kathy Reynolds 

Class of 2012 
David Bishop 
Janet Hyatt 

A. J. Kirkpatrick 

 

Important Phone Numbers 
Action Line/Code Enforcement ..........297-2535 
Animal Control ..................................297-2255 
Councilman, Sam Bowman................297-3884 
Crimestoppers ...................................235-7300 
Gang/Narcotics Hotline .....................232-6272 
Utility Customer Service ....................297-2833 
Water/Sewer Emergency ...................297-3334 

 

JPNA Board of Directors Phone Numbers 

JPNA Board of Directors Phone Numbers 

David Bigham....................................330-3860 
Pam Bigham......................................445-0385 
David Bishop.....................................623-7411 
Laurie Houser ...................................606-7102 
Janet Hyatt .......................................557-0733 
Jason Hubbert ...........................913-206-3343 
Brian Jepsen.....................................226-2966 
A. J. Kirkpatrick................................204-9568 
Elizabeth Park-Capron ......................528-9727 
Kathy Reynolds .................................525-6366 

Officers 2009-2010 
Elizabeth Park-Capron, President 

Janet Hyatt, Secretary 
Laurie Houser, Treasurer 

 

 

Committees for 2009-2010 
Code Compliance 

David Bishop, Chair 
David Bigham 

Kathy Reynolds 
Events 

Janet Hyatt, Chair 
Laurie Houser 

Kathy Reynolds 
Marketing 

David Bishop 
Membership/Welcome 
Laurie Houser, Chair 

Janet Hyatt 
Newsletter 
Janet Hyatt 

Laurie Houser 
Parks & Beautification 

Brian Jepsen, Chair 
Pam Bigham 

Jason Hubbert 
A. J. Kirkpatrick 
Safety & Security 

Brian Jepsen 
David Bishop 
Web Design 

David Bigham 
 
 
 

Board Member E-Mail Addresses 
 

David Bigham – pdbigham@gmail.com Brian Jepsen – jepsen@ou.edu 
David Bishop – dab1952us@yahoo.com A. J. Kirkpatrick - aj.kirkpatrick@okc.gov 
Laurie Houser – roscoe12@cox.net Liz Park-Capron – cinnamon7@cox.net 
Jason Hubbert – jhubbert@snu.edu Pam Bigham – pdbigham@gmail.com 
Janet Hyatt – janet.eitel-hyatt@rx.omnicare.com Kathy Reynolds – aneonqueen@coxinet.net 
  


